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Socks and tights are seen arranged in a drawer in small boxes at a home in
Washington, DC, as recommended by Japanese tidying expert Marie Kondo.

T-shirts are seen “filed” in a drawer at a home in Washington, DC, as recommend-
ed by Japanese tidying expert Marie Kondo, creator of the “KonMari” method.

Clothes at a home in Washington, DC, are seen piled up and ready to be sorted
according to Japanese tidying expert Marie Kondo’s “KonMari” method.

In this file photo Author and
series host Marie Kondo
poses before taking part in
Netflix’s “Tidying Up With
Marie Kondo” screening and
conversation in New York
City. — AFP photos

Paintings and statutes are displayed at one of the showrooms inside the Artist Alliance
Gallery in Accra.

A man walks past paintings by Ghanaian artists Kojo Ani (left) and Hacajaka
inside the Dei Centre art gallery in Tesano neighborhood.

Ghanaian Papa Essel work, entitled “The hen knows it is morning but it
waits for the cock to crow” is showcased at Dei Centre gallery art.

Ablade Glover, Ghanaian artist and educator, poses for a portrait in his
showroom inside the Artist Alliance Gallery in Accra. — AFP photos

View of the building hosting the Artist Alliance Gallery in Labadi neighbor-
hood in Accra.

Seth Dei, art collector and founder of Blue Skies Ghana Limited, poses for a
portrait at Dei Centre.

Traditional wooden sculp-
tures are displayed at the
Artists Alliance Gallery.

After experiencing homelessness in 2011,
Sarah Eby found herself constantly collect-
ing things so she would never again feel she

had nothing to call her own. “When I moved into
my apartment, it just felt empty,” the mother-of-
one from Arvada, Colorado told AFP. “I got every-
thing I could to try and make it feel like I had a
home.” But as Eby moved house over the years, the
clutter built up. Now, inspired by the Japanese
home organizing guru Marie Kondo, the 27-year-
old says she has banished the chaos for good.  And
she’s hardly the only one.

Kondo is small in stature, but her tidying phi-
losophy has reached stratospheric heights. Her
book, “The Life Changing Magic of Tidying Up,”
has earned a cult following since its publication in
the United States in 2014, with millions adopting
her suggestions for a neater, happier existence.
But it is the 34-year-old’s new Netflix show,
“Tidying up with Marie Kondo”-released on New
Year’s Day, when everyone is keen to reinvent
themselves and motivated by their resolutions-
that has everyone talking.

“I love mess,” Kondo proclaims in the show,
which sees her visit American homes-flanked by

her interpreter-to implement her trademarked
“KonMari” method. The idea is simple: gather your
things one Kondo-defined category at a time and
go through them one by one, keeping only those
that “spark joy,” and giving them a place in your
home. As for the rest, a KonMari convert thanks his
or her used items and tags them for donation or
the garbage pail.

At the end, most converts find they have far
fewer possessions, and a happier outlook. “I think
it plays an integral role with my relationship to
things,” said Eby, who watched one episode of the
show before diving into the book. “I was never
messy or unclean or untidy-I just had too many
things. And so the part that I connected with most
would be the letting go of the things that don’t
bring me joy.”

Overnight icon 
Almost overnight, Kondo has emerged as a cul-

tural icon-she is the subject of countless viral
tweets and memes, and a flurry of think pieces
unpacking the show in surprising, somewhat dis-
concerting depth. Her method however is not with-
out controversy: advice to donate old books has

infuriated bibliophiles on social media. But for Den
Kovacs, a video games journalist and KonMari dis-
ciple, Kondo-with her gentle, judgment-free
encouragement-is a welcome antidote to harsh
reality TV, not to mention American chaos.

“People really do feel ... chaotic, they feel over-
whelmed,” said the 23-year-old from Livonia,
Michigan. “So when they see someone who
comes in, and she’s like, ‘I can fix this! We got
this!’ ... people are like ‘Yes, I need this in my
life.’” Social media users have already reported a
“Kondo effect” at local thrift stores, with more
goods pouring in for resale-although a national
spokesperson for Goodwill told AFP it is “too
soon to tell.” And as viral trends go, KonMari-
mania is one that could actually be good for peo-
ple: according to a 2016 study, too much clutter
can be bad news for wellbeing.

“The more clutter you have ... the less your
sense of home, the less your sense of life satisfac-
tion,” explained DePaul University psychologist
Joseph Ferrari, a co-author of the study. “That’s
contrary to what people might think. They think
that you have to have more, and people with abun-
dance are happier people. No.”

‘It feels really good’ 
Kondo’s fans are earnestly reporting the bene-

fits of going clutter-free. “It feels really good,” says
Kovacs, who explored other tidying approaches,
but found KonMari to be the most effective. “I
really decluttered my mind. It felt like I had less
stress, less to focus on ... I could focus on myself.”
Meanwhile, for Olguyne Fernandez-Fraga, a 27-
year-old nutritionist from Miami, Kondo has
boosted her social life. “Before it would be like ‘Oh,
can we invite so and so over?’, and it was like ‘No,
look at the house’,” Fernandez-Fraga explained.

“Whereas now, it’s like yeah, they could come in
the next 10 minutes if they want to.” And in the
digital age, it turns out even email inboxes and
social media friends can be “KonMaried.” “I just
went down the (Facebook) list and asked myself,
‘Does this person spark joy?’” Kovacs explained.
“As soon as you start to ask that about someone,
you suddenly realize the people that add value to
you,” he said. “You certainly appreciate them a lot
more than you did before.” — AFP

Japanese tidying guru sparks joy with cluttered Americans

Veteran artist Ablade Glover measures spaces on a can-
vas with a palette knife, then dabs on vibrant blue paint
while the morning light pours into his Accra studio. The
84-year-old artist, educator and founder of the Artists

Alliance Gallery in Ghana’s capital has won national and interna-
tional recognition for his work. He set up the gallery 25 years ago
and moved it to its current location, a three-storey building on the
beachfront 11 years ago.  The premises are open to the public,
offering local people and tourists the chance to see contemporary
art, mostly from Ghana itself.

When Glover started out, there was little support for local
artists and most needed to hold down day jobs to make a living.
But in recent years there has been a huge swing. More artists are
making a living from their work as a result of galleries like
Glover’s, festivals, collectors and art professionals.

Ghana vs Picasso 
One of Glover’s works hangs in Seth Dei’s private gallery, on

a quiet street in a leafy suburb of Accra. The 73-year-old busi-
nessman has been an avid supporter of Ghanaian artists for
several decades. He has seen them struggle and slowly build up
their reputations. He said he would much rather have a painting
by a Ghanaian in his living room than a Picasso. “I like to be
surrounded by paintings that I can understand, that reflect
who I am,” he told AFP, looking at Glover’s rendering of a for-
est in vivid orange and red.

The work is one of about 550 pieces of art spread between his
home, gallery and in storage. Dei, who co-founded Ghanaian fruit

export company Blue Skies, started collecting local art in 1993
and says, at that time, artists were not well-supported. “The artists
in our society found themselves a bit ignored and lonely and in the
society as a whole we didn’t have a lot of people buying art,” he
reflected.

He did what he could to help, buying art and encouraging the
artists to keep producing. “It got to a point where artists would
come and say, ‘I painted this and I think you should have it in your
collection’,” he said. “Even if I didn’t have money I would pay it
off, little by little.” As a result, he saw the careers of Wiz Kudowor,
Larry Otoo and Kofi Setordji build up to the point where they
have international reputations. “People are getting used to the
idea of pricing works in USD, which would have been impossible a
few years ago, and art prices are rising,” said Dei.

National gallery? 
The increasing popularity of Ghanaian art is a double-edged

sword, for a lot of it has left the country, as expatriates or compa-
nies buy works. Glover said he wants to see a public institution
invest in keeping work in Ghana for Ghanaians to appreciate, hop-
ing the government will step in and create a national art museum.
While both he and Dei have their spaces to exhibit-and for Glover,
to sell-they are keen for the government to take a similar interest.
Both say creating a national art gallery would be a good place to
start. Dei said he would be happy to see his collection form part of
it, so everyone can enjoy the nation’s talents.

Venice Biennale  
Nana Oforiatta Ayim has been promoting Ghanaian artists

through curating exhibitions, a mobile museum and working to
develop artists since 2002.  The writer, art historian and filmmaker
has held exhibitions in Ghana and Britain. Oforiatta Ayim moved
back to Ghana from Britain in 2011 and wanted to use her network
of contacts to find ways for local artists to live and work and get
global recognition.

“I had seen the older artists do their work here but (they)
didn’t have such successful international careers,” she said. “So,
my whole point was I want them to have the same start as an
artist in London would.” This month Oforiatta Ayim and
Ghanaian-British architect David Adjaye announced that Ghana
would have a pavilion at this year’s Venice Biennale in May.
Plans are also afoot for art to be exhibited in Ghana, said
Oforiatta Ayim after the glitzy announcement in Accra, which
was attended by British supermodel Naomi Campbell. “David
and I have been working on the Venice Biennale as part of a
wider initiative to create awareness and infrastructure within
Ghana for art,” she said. “And we are working very seriously on
that in conversation with government.”— AFP

Ghana art popularity stokes
calls for national gallery


